
Thank you for taking the time to read
this, it will save you time and money.

First, some simple rules.
Do not use your battery drill
Do not use silicone sealant

Keep all surfaces clean
keep all foreign material out of the

fixture

1. Clear area around fixture of loose dirt and debris,
and wipe the fixture off with clean rag

2. Clean out socket head screws with a small pointed
object

3. Ensure allen-key is in good condition and loosen
each screw one turn only, repeat once again and then

just remove each screw

4. Use allen-key to lift off cover

5. Place lid up-side-down on clean rag

6. Clean out rim, remove any foreign objects from
fixture
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IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS

For opening & re-sealing fixture with recessed lid
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457. Run Fixture.
Allow to burn for 10-15
minutes without lid attached
to allow any moisture in
fixture to evaporate.
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9. Ensure glass bevel faces top of lid so that the glass
and trim are flush

10.
Place allen-key in 6th cover hole

Insert 5 screws all the way into cover, leaving one
hole without screw.

13. Push lid down evenly ensuring allen-key remains
vertical (at 90degrees to the cover)

12. Place cover on fixture lining up allen-key with any
hole

11. Ensure cover is inside the lip at the edge of the
seal

14. Start each of the screws. If the cover has been
lined up correctly, these screws will start very easily.

Remove allen-key and insert 6th screw

15. Progressively tighten, no torque pattern is
required, just keep going around until all screws are
tight and the glass, trim and edge of fixture are flush.

Do not attempt to tighten any one screw fully, This will take
longer and will not seat the seal properly.
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IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS

For opening & re-sealing fixture with recessed lid
8. Wipe seal clean, if necessary disassemble the seal

and wash in clean water then dry thoroughly
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